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Maple Syrup Harvesting
In February, Greg and Marlene Shear of Seasons’ Yield
Farm invited the school to learn about the maple harvesting process firsthand. Sampling the syrup in its various
stages of sugar content was the guys' favorite part, of
course. Luckily, the weather warmed up just in time for
them to see the sap start running through the tubes to the
tub. The Shears sent them home with two taps and tubes
to tap their very own 120 year-old maple tree in the
schoolyard. It "ran" so profusely that after several days
they had enough sap boiled down to enjoy homemade
pancakes and syrup! Agriculture 101.

Sliding Into Spring
Although the students have had a blast sledding down the
mountain near the school and building snow sculptures for art,
they anxiously await spring and the many special activities
planned. One activity is tearing down two walls at Lexington
Baptist Church where we have been given sole use of the former
Sunday school wing. Yes, BCBS will move to LBC for a transition
year beginning August of '21 while we continue to pursue the
purchase and preparation of a permanent home for the school.
The church is conveniently located and will allow the school to
use their fields, gym, chapel, commercial kitchen and teen room.
The students are extremely excited!

Peak Day
Our traditional climb of a local mountain for a
review of students' goals set early in the year
was atop Big House Mountain. The students
celebrated their accomplishments with wrestling matches in the snowy, muddy saddle.
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CLASSICAL CORNER
Art
Cartoon drawing and pastels were the focus in art
class this quarter, but students regularly draw in science and history journals too. Students will soon illustrate their adventure and mystery stories and
learn book-binding as well.
Another art form, calligraphy, was introduced to the
student body when Jesse Paul, a mother of a BCBS
student, joined us to share her love of this art. A new
passion for the beauty of letters and cursive has been
imbued in the students!

Chess Tournament
After a quarter of honing students’ chess skills, a
tournament was held. The winner of the tightly contested lower school games was Wyatt, who was new
to chess. Discovering hidden talents is an important
and rewarding goal here at BCBS. Playing with their
homemade pottery chess pieces was pretty cool too!

Poetry
BCBS was blessed when Anna-Lisa Fitzgerald, owner of
former Books & Co., offered to donate a new poetry
book to each student, full of funny and goofy poems;
perfect for boys! Although formerly not excited about
poetry, after reading these poems, the students have
an amazingly different mindset.

“May the favor of the Lord our God rest upon us; establish the works of our hands for us yes, establish the works of our hands." Psalm 90:17

Sports

Building Men

Winter was the season for numerous, guest sport teachers in
the fields of karate, boxing and wrestling. Aaron Bruce, the
Rockbridge County High School coach, worked with the boys
for two days, much to their delight. How blessed the county is
to have such a gifted, Christian coach. Sensei Michael Rhodes
of Blue Ridge Karate also spent a week teaching the beautiful
art form of Shito-Ryu. Lance Thomson, former boxing coach at
VMI, spent a week of P.E. class teaching boxing skills to the
young men. He donated boxing gloves and a fine boxing bag to
the school that will be enjoyed for years to come. The Lord
pours out His blessings upon BCBS through fine men like these
who are willing to invest in the lives of the next generation.

Goshen Wilderness Camp
The monthly day at the cabin in February was
filled with typical marksmanship practice,
wood splitting, tree trimming with hatchets
and machetes, tree climbing, critter collecting,
and tennis ball wars, which reenacted Revolutionary War battles studied in history. As part
of a writing project, students found a quiet
space to answer a questionnaire about their
fears, dreams and memories. Their answers
shed light into the heart and souls of these
young men. These papers were put in a "timecapsule" which they buried and marked with
ten stones.

Habitat for Humanity Service Project
As the service project for the month and the students' annual fundraiser,
BCBS partnered with Habitat to rake, scatter seeds and straw mulch two
areas in the Habitat house community where they are building a playground. Thus far, nearly $10,000 has been raised by the students. A backpack, sleeping bag or tent will be awarded to the student who raises the
most. A hearty thank you to all of you who support BCBS in various ways!

Boat Races
After completing a biography on Nathaniel Bowditch, author of the
sailors’ navigation “Bible,” a crash course was taught on navigation,
and students suggested a boat building contest. Each team was provided half a log, a hammer and a chisel to construct their ships, which
they later raced down Buffalo Creek. How little it takes to spark a
boy’s imagination!
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